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STREET SMART
NEW ON TOP By: Rosalba Ugliuzza, Reading Eagle Correspondent
Two companies rose to the top of the Top 50 list of fastest-growing businesses from the Greater Reading Chamber of
Commerce & Industry this year. And one in the top three has not been on the list before.
Customers Bank claims its second No. 1 position, and EJB Paving & Materials Co. is new to the list.

No. 1: Customers Bank
No. 2: RER Energy Group LLC
No. 3: EJB Paving & Materials Co.

BELOW: Picture taken from Greater Reading Chamber
Commerce Quarterly magazine, Summer 2016 issue

EJB Paving & Materials Co. placed third in the Top 50 list. This was the first time it was on the list.
EJB, which has headquarters in Spring Township, is a privately held road construction
and blacktop supply company. E.J. Breneman LP and Berks Products Corp. founded the
company in 1993. It has two accessible blacktop plants: an Astec Double Barrel drum
mix plant, which produces 500 tons of blacktop per hour, and a 3-ton batch plant that
serves the needs of its commercial customers. The
plants operate Mondays through Saturdays during
the construction season. As part of being
environmentally friendly, EJB uses a process called
warm-mix asphalt, which produces blacktop at a
lower temperature than standard hot mix. This
creates lower emissions from the plant and uses less fuel. The company's
projects range from small parking lots to multimillion-dollar PennDOT roads.

- See more at: http://www.readingeagle.com/business-weekly/article/chambers-up-and-coming-businessescustomers-bank#sthash.bOsgat5m.dpuf

For more on the story turn to page 14 and 15
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Happenings at the Plant
LEFT:
Asphalt plant silos against the 5am
morning sky. Simply amazing!!

RIGHT AND BELOW:
Day to day opera ons at the
Blacktop Plant.

T HE B LACKTOP
P LANT :
Information provided by:

Tony Kasprzak

We are about half way through
the 2016 paving season and so far it
has been pretty busy. The month of
April gave us a strong start with
almost 34,000 tons produced at the
plant in both inside and outside sales
combined. That is probably the
biggest April we have ever had.
Things slowed a bit in May due to a
lot of rainy days but we made up for
it in June producing blacktop both
day and night for a few weeks. John
Kennedy, John Frankhouser and
Dave Miller worked the night shift in
June to provide material for a
PennDOT crew working on Route 73
just outside the plant. The end of
July production reports put us a good
bit ahead of where we were last year
during this same time period.
Rebuilding the inside of the drum
on the Astec plant, including
installing the “V-Flight” package
from Astec, this past winter has
proven to increase efficiency and
gave the plant operator much better
control of stack temperatures. In the
past this had been a problem when
producing certain mixes.
With more night work on the
horizon and a full paving schedule
we expect to stay just as busy
through the second half of the
season.
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I’d like to thank the plant crew:
Kevin Hartberger, John Frankhouser,
Lynn Kauffman, Brad Wanner, John
Kennedy, Jeff Raihl and Dave Miller
for all the hard work and a job well
done.
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Shop Update by Rodney Treichler
As the summer of 2016 speeds along, the shop is busy vising crews to do maintenance and repair work to
keep the equipment up and running.
The heat seems to be extreme this season. It is really important to do daily fluid checks on the
equipment to keep it lubricated and cool.
As the season grinds on it is important to write up any issues you are
having with the equipment. The sooner we can address an issue, whether it’s big or small,
gives us a be er chance of preven ng down me and reducing repair expense. If you have
an item that is s ll ac ng up or just wasn’t fixed, call the shop and ask for Kerry or Rodney
so we can give you a status report or address the issue to correct the problem.
Everyone is working hard. Think about what you are doing. Keep safety in your mind
everyday. Keep yourself hydrated. Remember, look out for yourself and the other guy!!
Un l next me….stay safe!

RIGHT:
Tim from Groﬀ Tractor provides operator training on a Wirtgen
150 Slot Mill at the shop. Robert Fitzsimmons, Mark Angstadt,
and Joe Steﬀey are learning the level pro system.

RIGHT:
A new fawn was born
near the shop bushes.
Just days later the
new arrival almost
entered the building!

Are there other things that you do or enjoy? Are there other interests you’d like to share with us? We would love to hear all
about them!! Just send them to newsletter@ejbreneman.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!!
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Bright

It certainly has been a hot one! The weather folks are saying that July was the ho est month on record since
they’ve been keeping track of things like that since 1886. This isn’t news to our paving crews. As always, the guys
grit their teeth and get at it every day. I would like to thank every one of you who is working hard during the hot
summer condi ons to make our projects successful. As usual, you guys are performing up to your usual high
standards. Jon Gibas, Rusty Magee, Jesse Hepler, Shawn Rohrbach, and Al Tyson – thank you for your leadership
and ge ng the teams to work together. We’ve go en oﬀ to a good busy start to the season and have delivered
many successful projects to our customers to date. Thank you very much guys and above all stay hydrated,
healthy, and safe!
Our work on hand is at its highest level for this me of year in the history of the Company and we see very busy mes for the
remainder of the season. Glenn McNeil pulled in a nice PDOT project on Old 22 in Berks County and Tony Eitnier has been a successful
bidder on several warehouse projects in the Lehigh Valley. This is on top of the usual batch of municipal projects, exis ng PDOT projects
that we’ve been working on since last year, and a mul tude of commercial jobs that have come our way. Maryanne Mohan has been very
busy in the oﬃce se ng up projects, doing cos ngs, sending out invoices and generally keeping all of us straight! Work to bid on seems
to be plen ful and liquid asphalt pricing has been at its lowest level in many years so far this season allowing much work to be done. As
always, the trick will be to complete it all in me!!
I’d like to thank Steve Orischak, AJ McCloskey, and Tom Beck for coordina ng the work schedule with our foremen and the blacktop
plant staﬀ. Some mes it’s like trying to put a jigsaw puzzle together that has too many pieces but you guys always seem to make it work.
Thank you!
We’ve added some new employees in the past few months at the plant and in the field. Please keep your eyes out for other hard
working people who may be interested in joining our team here at EJB. We can always use more hands on deck during these busy mes.
The blacktop plant and shop are highlighted elsewhere in this issue but without hard work and great coordina on from those en
we wouldn’t be able to accomplish what we have. Keep the plant and equipment running guys; the eﬀort is appreciated.

es,

Above all, please con nue to work safe!! Watch out for each other out there. Thank you for your eﬀorts and keep up the great work in
an eﬀort to make 2016 a successful year.

LEFT:
Jason Joy is the first one to operate
EJB Paving’s new 8 foot track Paver
in the Borough of Wyomissing. Jim
Moran and Chris Hinkle are making
sure all is going well.

RIGHT:
No the circus didn’t come to town!
That’s Jason Joy, operator,
Mike Leibensperger with shovel
along with Rich Litchko all
using the umbrellas to beat
the heat while paving a road in
Colebrookdale Township.
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LEFT:
Terry Reinert, Sr. on
skid steer loader.

ABOVE:
Jon Gibas signing truck
Reports. Just one of the many
jobs of being a foreman.

ABOVE:
Shawn Rohrbach, Don Power, Eric Pre and
Kevin Becker using a plate wacker to make it
smooth while finishing the corner.
RIGHT:
Cole Underkoﬄer on the roller.
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News from Opera ons, Summer 2016 by John DeMar

no

Finally the dog days of summer are star ng to ease up and we can get a break from the overbearing humidity.
As we enter the final stages of summer, let’s be sure to remain focused on our jobs; on each other and on all of
our safety.
Over the past several issues of Street Smart, I have talked about how important safety is to every employee,
every employee’s family and the company. Yet, I con nue to hear reports from the field that guys don’t know
who to contact with a safety concern – or worse – they see something wrong and don’t say anything. Safety is
the responsibility of every employee – from a new hire to a thirty year veteran. If you see something unsafe or
are told to do something unsafe – use your Stop Work Authority. Protect yourself and your coworkers so that you can return to your
family safely at the end of every day. If you have any doubt or ques on then contact Mark Atkinson immediately.
It is that me of year when we begin the big push to finish jobs before school starts and cool weather arrives. It is also the me of
year when we need to double our eﬀorts on safety and quality. People are red, equipment is red and hours are long. Let’s make sure
we take care of ourselves and each other during this crunch me.
We have a lot of work to finish up before the snow flies and it takes a group eﬀort to get it all done. Thank you to all of the foreman
as paperwork has been MUCH be er so far this year. There have been far less missing slips this year and the accuracy and meliness has
been much improved. Keep up the good work over the next four months.
Let’s improve on taking care of our equipment – let the shop know when there is a problem so they can get it repaired. More
importantly, let’s be sure that we are doing everything we can to eliminate needless and costly breakdowns. It takes a team eﬀort to be
successful, and we have an excellent team – from Rodney and Kerry in the shop supported by all of the mechanics to the crews in the
field and the staﬀ in the oﬃce.
Let’s all bear down as a team to make sure we finish the year strong and have a successful year. Remember – build every job with
pride and quality – safely!!

FOUR PICTURES:
Some mes it’s all dirt but some mes you see
rainbows! Just as this Full Depth Reclama on crew
saw when working on the road in Quakertown,
Pennsylvania. Double the fun and you get two
rainbows as shown in the picture far le .

Crew members were: Jeﬀ Meyer, foreman, Sco Dease, Steve Beissel,
Will Stripling, and Mike Beissel.
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LEFT AND BELOW:
Now that’s a diﬀerent kind of traﬃc jam!
This FDR crew consis ng of Jackie Stamper, foreman, Larry Kerr, Brian Stanley,
Doug Bailey, and George Burkholder, has probably now seen it all when this
horse and buggy passed their equipment.

FOUR PICTURES:
The FDR process can
some mes take the crew
on a road with open air
and beau ful landscape as
depicted here. Those
working on this road were:
Steve Clegg, foreman,
Kyle Lenosky, Tom Boone,
Jerry Pellish, Dave Sfarra,
and Mike Snyder.
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:
Shows pre‐pulverized road with
Depth Reclama on.

On the job were: Jeﬀ Meyer
Foreman, Gary Ahouse,
Dave Sfarra, Tom Boone,
Sco Dease, Mike Snyder,
Keith Hotzman, Will Stripling,
Brian Kramer, Se on Polak,
and Bob Speicher

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Ge ng road ready for cement.

This FDR crew was: Foreman Steve
Clegg, Tom Boone, Peter Green, Dave
Sfarra, Bob Speicher, Jackie Stamper,
Ed Wooton, Larry Kerr,
Brian Stanley and Mike Snyder
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LEFT AND BELOW: Jason Sockalosky,
foreman with the crew of Rob Jones, Chad
Meyer and Cisco Alvarado paving over the
milled road with the process of Ultra‐Thin.
As you can see, they are always dealing
with traﬃc on these major roads.
.
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BELOW:
Staging area for Ultra‐thin equipment before heading out to the job.

LEFT:
Lyndell Ricard, foreman, with Ryan Miller,
Tim Belschwinder, Doug Bailey, James Earley and
Gene Plum performed the Ultra‐Thin night work.
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MAKING HEADLINES
Work on Fairview Ave., Welty Road set to begin next week

For at least the next two weeks, Waynesboro Borough officials are asking for patience from residents
that either live on Fairview Avenue or regularly use it for travel. The long-awaited repair and paving
project for Fairview Avenue and part of Welty Road is set to begin next week, according to Kevin
Grubbs, Waynesboro's director of engineering.
LEFT: Waynesboro Borough officials met with representatives
from E.J. Breneman (Roy Knieriem) and New Enterprise Stone
& Lime Co. Thursday morning to discuss final details of the
upcoming road repair project on Fairview Avenue and Welty
Road. Road construction is scheduled to begin next week.

Contact Dustin Haluska at
dhaluska@therecordherald.com,
717-762-2151 or on Twitter: @dhaluska
Posted Jul. 8, 2016 at 5:45 PM - WAYNESBORO , PA
For at least the next two weeks, Waynesboro Borough officials
are asking for patience from residents that either live on Fairview
Avenue or regularly use it for travel. The long-awaited repair and
paving project for Fairview Avenue and part of Welty Road is set
to begin next week, according to Kevin Grubbs, Waynesboro's
director of engineering. "All we ask is for everyone to be patient. If
they have any questions just call the borough," said Grubbs
referring to any inconvenience residents may face as a result of the paving project. "If there is any parking issues or access problems for elderly or
handicap, just give us a phone call and we will make that happen for them."
Parking, travel impact
Grubbs said that contractors will begin moving equipment into the borough on Monday with anticipation of beginning work on Fairview Avenue on
Wednesday. Borough maintenance staff will begin posting "No Parking" cones along Fairview Avenue between Eighth Street and Main Street on Tuesday.
Enforcement of "No Parking" cones will begin on Tuesday night.
Fairview Avenue -- Residents on Fairview Avenue between Eighth Street and Main Street are urged to use available off street parking on adjacent streets.
Mayor Richard "Dick" Starliper has authorized parking meters to be suspended on West Third Street between Fairview Avenue and South Phillips Avenue.
Fairview Avenue Brethren in Christ Church also offered their parking lot for off-street parking, but borough officials urge residents not use that lot during
church events. Additional parking is suggested on West Fourth Street, Cleveland Avenue, West Seventh Street and West Eighth Street. Residents should
expect parking restrictions for two weeks. Fairview Avenue will be closed during the day but will reopen to traffic at night.
Welty Road -- During construction of Welty Road, “Road Closed” signs will be placed at the intersection of State Hill Road and Welty Road as well as at
the intersection of Amsterdam Road and Welty Road. Local traffic from State Hill Road onto Welty Road will be permitted but will be terminated at the
lower end of Hollengreen Drive. Local traffic for residents of Welty Road and Baer Road will be permitted. As crews work toward the borough/township
line in the vicinity of Quail Run Drive, the road closure will extend past Amsterdam Road. Welty Road will be closed to traffic during the day but will
reopen to traffic at night.
E.J. Breneman Operations Manager Roy Knieriem also stressed how important the patience of the public will be during the project. E.J. Breneman is
subcontracted by New Enterprise Lime & Co. to perform the cold-in-place recycling. "Have a little patience. We are going to try to flag people through as
quickly as we can. Equipment is big and it's hard to see people. Please listen to flaggers and workers and the borough," Knieriem advised. "The biggest
challenge is the size of the equipment and dealing with the streets, the curbs and trying not to inconvenience the public. That's why we are trying to close in
sections and limit that as much as possible," Roy said.
Scope of the project
Thursday morning Grubbs, Waynesboro Borough Jason Stains and Denny Benshoff, borough maintenance manager, met with Nathan Horton, estimating
manager from New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co., and Knieriem to iron out final details. The "cold-in-place recycling" process will involve scraping the
existing pavement, mixing it with an emulsifying agent and reapplying five inches thick in the travel lanes. The road will then receive a top coat.
While new for Waynesboro, Horton has already worked with "cold-in-place recycling" on one of his projects, while Knieriem has also experienced what
he called a "Green Policy" method. "There is no milling, or trucking off and trucking back. We take the materials and everything is used in place," Knieriem
explained. "It's done by using emulsion with 140 degrees. Pretty much it's pick up, put down and put back in place." Knieriem added that Fairview Avenue
and Welty Road are typical candidates for this process and both thoroughfares will look like "new highways." He said that work will begin on Fairview
Avenue and later focus on Welty Road. Two speed humps will also be added on Fairview Avenue between Third and Fourth Streets in attempt to slow
traffic down in front of Fairview Elementary School.
The biggest goal of the borough was completing the project this summer before school was back in session at Fairview Elementary. Pennsylvania Act 89,
a state transportation funding bill passed in 2013, awarded Waynesboro $500,000 in 2014 to repave Fairview Avenue and a quarter-mile of Welty Road.
The borough only received signatures on a reimbursement last week from state so it could proceed with the project.
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BELOW:
Kevin Grubbs PWD & Engineer talks
to Mike Polak regarding the CIR
project on Welty Road.

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Cold‐In‐Place Recycling was the process used to repair this road as described in
the newspaper ar cle on the le .

Steve Clegg, Foreman, Cisco Alvarado,
Chad Meyer, Rob Jones, Jason Sockalosky,
Lyndell Ricard, Tim Belschwinder, Se on Polak,
Doug Bailey, Ryan Miller, Dean Van Vliet,
Jackie Stamper, Brian Stanley, Larry Kerr and
Jerry Pellish all took part on this project.
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ALL PICTURES:
Cold‐In‐Place
Recycling for
this job.

THREE PICTURES:
Last pull center pass
before compac on.
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Speed signs, double line being added
to Sixth Street in Waynesboro
RIGHT: Steve Clegg and Chad Meyer of EJ Breneman LP assist
milling out portions of Fairview Avenue in Waynesboro. The
repair project which began Monday is expected to continue
through next week. MEGAN HERR/THE RECORD HERALD

Contact Dus n Haluska at
dhaluska@therecordherald.com,
717-762-2151 or on Twitter: @dhaluska

Posted Jul. 21, 2016 at 9:15 PM - WAYNESBORO, PA
Speed limit signs, an upgraded crosswalk and the addition of a double
line on Sixth Street are three measures that Waynesboro Borough
officials are taking in order to slow down vehicles.
"We had a number of complaints, close calls and there have been cars
down there going quite fast. There is a real speed concern on Sixth
Street," said Waynesboro Borough Councilperson Niccole Rolls, who
also chairs the street committee.
Rolls said that seven speed limit signs posting 25 mph will be added
on Sixth Street between Clayton Avenue and Church Street within the next week. The previous limit was 35 mph, although there were
no signs. In August, double lines will be added as well as upgrades to the crosswalk from the parking lot outside the D.L. George and
Sons facility to the Land-A-Lunch entrance.
"Currently, that part of Sixth Street doesn't have any lines at all," Rolls said. Additionally, line and curb painting will also be done
on the Sixth Street stretch. Rolls pointed out that since the borough has contracted out the line and curb painting last year, it has saved
nearly $5,000.
Fairview/Welty project
Waynesboro Director of Engineering Kevin Grubbs provided an update on the road repairs being done on Fairview Avenue at
Wednesday night's borough council meeting. "Between Main Street and Fifth Street, the cold-in-place recycling is done," said Grubbs,
who expects road crews to wrap up the remainder of the first phase up to Eighth Street by Friday.
The cold-in-place recycling process involves scraping the existing pavement, mixing it with an emulsifying agent and reapplying it
5 inches thick in travel lanes. The road will then receive a top coat, but first must be allowed five days for the surface to cure from the
first phase.
Road repairs to Fairview Avenue and a portion of Welty Road beginning at the bridge near Otterbein Park to the borough line in the
vicinity of Amsterdam Road and Quail Run Drive, has been a long-awaited project. Waynesboro is taking advantage of a $500,000
grant awarded by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. The grant was awarded late in 2014 under the multi-modal
transportation fund which was created in 2013 when the transportation bill known as Act 89 was passed. Grubbs anticipates that the
paving process on Fairview Avenue from Main Street to Eighth Street will begin next Wednesday.
Before that happens the focus will shift to the portion of Welty Road where the cold-in-place recycling process will also take place.
"It's a pretty impressive process and it's a lot faster than the traditional process," said Grubbs referring to the benefits of the cold-inplace recycling. "Things are running totally smooth." Two speed bumps will be placed in front of Fairview Elementary School
sometime next week before the Fairview Avenue project wraps up.
"Everybody's patience is so appreciated because this has been a long process with funding issues, but ultimately this is a real
success for the community because this has been a long time coming," Rolls said.
Line painting
Line painting on Main Street will begin next week during the night, while the center lines will be done during the day, according to
Waynesboro Borough Maintenance Manager Denny Benshoff.
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Stars Align for Greater Reading Road Firms By:

Brad Rhen, Reading Eagle

EJB Paving and Materials Co., Inc.

DESCCO Design and Construction Inc.

Location: 1117 Snyder Road, Spring Township
Phone: 610-587-1519
Website: www.ejbreneman.com

Location: 1 Willow Street Industrial park, Richmond Township
Phone: 610-944-0404
Website: www.descco.com

Traffic Planning and Design Inc.

Ronnie C. Folk Paving Inc.

Location: 2500 E. High St., Pottstown
Phone: 610-326-3100
Website: www.trafficpd.com

Location 716 Water St., Perry Township
Phone: 610-562-3550
Website: www.ronniefolkpaving.com

Thanks to increased work from the Pennsylvania highway funding law passed in 2013 and low fuel costs,
four companies that do roadwork or transportation planning placed in the top 11 in the Greater Reading
Chamber of Commerce & Industry's list of the fastest-growing businesses for 2016.
EJB Paving and Materials Co. of Spring Township placed third, Traffic Planning and Design Inc. of Pottstown
came in sixth, DESCCO Design and Construction Inc. of Richmond Township placed 10th, and Ronnie C. Folk
Paving Inc. of Perry Township came in 11th. Last year, DESCCO came in 11th, and Ronnie C. Folk was 38th.
EJB and Traffic Planning and Design did not make the list last year.
The highway funding law, the Comprehensive Transportation Funding Plan, or Act 89, had a goal of injecting
$2.3 billion into roads and bridges over five years. With many roads and Bridges in a state of disrepair and
municipal spending down after the Great Recession, the Bill was sorely needed, said Steve Bright, operations
manager and vice president of EJB. Three years later, the bill is paying dividends, he said. "We saw this
coming," he said. "We didn't know it would be this
busy, but we did prepare for it, so we could take the
extra work when it was available."

Supplies blacktop
Founded in 1993 by E.J. Breneman, EJB Paving
does road construction and produces and supplies
blacktop for other contractors.
"We're a road contractor essentially, but we also
have the ability to sell blacktop to outside companies,
which is a big part of our business," Bright said.
With low liquid asphalt prices and low prices for
liquid natural gas, which is what EJB uses to fuel its
plant, Bright said he knew 2015 was going to be a
very busy year. "The stars sort of aligned," he said.
"If you've driven the roads, you know the local
infrastructure is in terrible shape, and it was due for
repairs. This was the year it all kind of came together.
We knew it would shape up to be a busy year but
nothing like it ended up being."

ABOVE: Photo taken by Reading Eagle: Ben Hasty | Acting foreman
Rusty MaGee, right, works with a crew from Spring Township-based
EJB Paving and Materials Co. paving Byram Street in Lower Alsace
Township.

Bright credits the company's employees for the company's inclusion on the chamber's list. "The managers
and staff we have in place are all great folks, and this would not have happened if not for them," he said. "It's
recognition for their great work. Without those folks, we wouldn't be where we are."
Although it's nice to be recognized, Bright said he's not sure how or if EJB will leverage being included on the
chamber's list. "We appreciate a pat on the back, but we're not going to stop doing what we do," he said.
Contact Brad Rhen: 610-371-5047 or brhen@readingeagle.com

- See more at: http://www.readingeagle.com/business-weekly/article/stars-align-for-greater-reading-road-firms#sthash.5PxTgyjR.dpuf
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Amy and Steve Bright

Roger Schmidt and John DeMartino

Betty and Phil Wagner

EJB
PAVING

Mike and Joanne Polak

Glenn McNeil and
Maryanne Mohan

Steve and Tara Orischak

John DeMartino and Cindy Levan

Rodney and Lonna Treichler

Tony Eitnier and Maryanne Mohan
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds on
the internet. We now have
social media accounts at the
following places. Like us, follow us,
let people know about it!

LinkedIn
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

MILLER MUNICIPAL SUPPLY
LEFT:
Stu from Sinking Spring Borough brings in a mangled
sign when a car swiped it due to sun glare. Just one of
the many jobs MMS a ends to daily.
BELOW:
Amanda Smith shows the one Miller Municipal
created to take the damaged object marker
sign’s place.

Twi er
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbreneman
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
h p://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
h p://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
h p://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
h p://www.ejbreneman.com
h p://www.ejbpaving.com

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee por on of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
h p://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bo om of any page.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
no ce by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the
company’s ini a ve to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub
electronically about two days
before payday, and the
company saves money on paper
and envelopes. Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more informa on.

LEFT: With safety goggles on Gary Wetzel works on
crea ng a splint to help Amanda Smith with a hurt
thumb.
BELOW:
Gary and Jeﬀ DeMarte come to Amanda’s aid! Pre y
sure they just want to make sure she keeps working!!
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Like MMS on Facebook!

Miller Municipal Supply, Division of EJ Breneman LP
@millermunicipalsupply

HomePhotosReviewsAboutLikesVideosPosts
RIGHT:
This is just one of the posts. So check it out and start following MMS!

Miller Municipal Supply, Division of EJ Breneman LP
July 21 at 9:12am

·

Well, it's almost that time of year again-Back to School! Now
is the time to get all your back to school signage and line
striping products! Stop by today and talk to our friendly staff!

Work like your life depends on it because it does.
When your car is dying and you want a new one….work.
While you’re home with nothing to do….work.
When your baby needs new shoes….work.
The sky is blue, and you want to go golfing but you have to….work.
When it’s hot and it feels like your hair is on fire….work.
As if all the roads we have to pave are up hill….work.
When your looking at a computer screen….work.
If you’re old enough to retire and don’t have any money….work.
While you’re looking at the world through a windshield….work.
When it’s cold and you have an icicle on your nose….work.
CONGRATS to the Grads! Now….WORK like your life depends on it!
Cause it does!
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DID YOU KNOW?!?....continued from April issue

Con nuing from our April issue, you probably use tons of expressions, idioms, and slang phrases every day that don’t make literal sense.
If you ever thought long and hard about why you say something a certain way, you could probably make a guess. However, some English
expressions ae so crazy and unusual that it is impossible to guess where on earth it originated from—unless you know the history.
Here are a few more of the origins that we found of some of the most interes ng idioms!

GO THE WHOLE NINE YARDS
Meaning: To try your best at something.
Origin: During World War II, the fighter pilots were equipped with nine yards of ammunition. When they ran out, it meant that they had
tried their best at fighting off the target with the entirety of their ammunition.

LET ONE’S HAIR DOWN
Meaning: To relax or be at ease.
Origin: In public, the aristocratic women of medieval times were obliged to appear in elegant hair‐dos that were usually pulled up. The
only time they would “let their hair down” was when they came home and relaxed.

RUB THE WRONG WAY
Meaning: To bother or annoy someone.
Origin: Early Americans, during the colonial times, would ask their servants to rub their oak floorboards “the right way”. The wrong way
(not wiping them with dry fabric after wet fabric) would cause streaks to form and ruin it, leaving the homeowner annoyed.
Alternatively, it could have derived from rubbing a cat’s fur the “wrong way”, which annoys them.

IT’LL COST YOU AN ARM AND A LEG
Meaning: A large, possibly exorbitant, amount of money.
Origin: In George Washington’s days, there were no cameras. One’s image was either sculpted or painted. Some paintings of George
Washington showed him standing behind a desk with one arm behind his back while others showed both legs and both arms. Prices
charged by painters were not based on how many people were to be painted, but by how many limbs were to be painted. Arms and legs
are “limbs”, therefore painting them would cost the buyer more.

BIG WIG
Meaning: An important person, usually in a particular sphere.
Origin: As incredible as it sounds, men and women took baths only twice a year! (May and October). Women kepth their hair covered,
while men shaved their heads (because of lice and bugs) and wore wigs. Wealthy men could afford good wigs made from wool. The wigs
couldn’t be washed, so to clean them they could carve out a loaf of bread, put the wig in the shell, and bake it for 30 minutes. The heat
would make the wig big and fluffy. Today we often use the term “here comes the Big Wig” because someone appears to be or is
powerful and wealthy.

CHAIRMAN OR CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Meaning: A person, especially a man, designated to preside over a meeting.
Origin: In the late 1700s, many houses consisted of a large room with only one chair. Commonly, a long wide board was folded down
from the wall and used for dining. The “head of the household” always sat in the chair while everyone else ate sitting on the floor. Once
in a while, a gust (who was almost always a man) would be invited to sit in this chair during a meal. To sit in the chair meant you were
important and in charge. Sitting in the chair, one was called the “chair man”.

PLAYING WITH A FULL DECK
Meaning: Expression used to indicate that a person isn’t very smart.
Origin: Common entertainment included playing cards. However, there was a tax levied when purchasing playing cards but only
applicable to the “ace of Spades”. To avoid paying the tax, people would purchase 51 cards instead. Yet since most game require 52
cards, these people were thought to be stupid or dumb because they didn’t have the total number of cards needed.

MINDING YOUR “P’S & Q’S”
Meaning: Expression meaning to pay attention to the details.
Origin: At local tavern’s, pubs, and bars, people drank from pint‐ and quart‐sized containers. A bar maid’s job was to keep an eye on the
customers and keep the drinks coming. She had to pay close attention and remember who was drinking in “pints” and who was drinking
in “quarts”.

MIND YOUR OWN BEESWAX
Meaning: Expression used to indicate that people should mind their own business and not interfere in other people’s affairs.
Origin: An interesting, although fanciful, piece of folk etymology tells us that American colonial women stood over a kettle and stirred
wax to make candles. If they didn’t pay attention, the wax or fire might burn their hair and clothing. Someone who let her concentration
wander would be reminded to “mind your own beeswax”.
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NEWS AND TIDBITS
TEXTING ABBREVIATIONS: “Fs”

TECHNOLOGY TIPS:
For those of you who have cell
phones and are just learning to text
we are starting a series of texting
abbreviations to make you aware of
what your kids are saying and to
kyuts (keep you up to speed). Here
are a few that start with “F”.

F2F
F2P
FAAK
FAQ
FB
FBFR
FBM
FC
FF
FFA
FIL
FIMH
FISH

Face to face
Free to play
Falling asleep at keyboard
Frequently asked ques ons
FaceBook
FaceBook friend
Fine by me
Fingers crossed
Follow Friday
Free for all
Father‐in‐law
Forever in my heart
Frist in, s ll here

Keyboard Shortcuts:

FITB
FOAF
FOMC
FOMCL
FRT
FTL
FTW
FW
FWIW
FWM
FYA
FYEO
FYI

Fill in the blank
Friend of a friend
Falling oﬀ my chair
Falling oﬀ my chair laughing
For real though
For the loss
For the win
Forward
For what it’s worth
Fine with me
For your amusement
For your eyes only
For your informa on

final technology ps from Steve Scanlon

Windos Key+L: This shortcut locks your computer.
Ctrl+B: Bold; Ctrl+U: Underline; Ctrl+I: Italic
F2: Allows you to rename the selected file.
Ctrl+F: This keyboard shortcut opens the Find op on in any program.
Ctrl+S: If you are working on a so ware and want to quickly save your progress, this shortcut
will come in handy.
Ctrl+Home and Ctrl+End: Useful for quickly going to the top and bo om of a page.
Ctrl+P: Useful for prin ng the current page.

Take advantage of your kids’ urge to swipe your phone with these new downloads tailor-made
to help them get and stay healthy.
WIZDY PETS (for improved asthma control): Kids play games and earn badges to help a
dragon manage his asthma so he can blow fire and defeat the mean ol’ smog monster. All the
while, they learn to look for potential triggers, master proper inhaler technique, and more. $1,
iOS and Android.

SEPTEMBER
Savo Pavlovic—Sept 1
Labor Day—Sept 5
Kristina Stover—Sept 8
Jeff DeMarte—Sept 9
Dave Wheeler—Sept 10
Kevin Hartberger—Sept 11
Patriot Day—Sept 11
Michele Mull—Sept 12
Pete Bumbulsky—Sept 13
Cisco Alvarado—Sept 15
Mike Beissel—Sept 22
Autumn begins—Sept 22
Ed Wooton—Sept 24
Jon Gibas—Sept 26
Ryan Miller—Sept 28
Gary Marx—Sept 30

OCTOBER
Rosh Hashanah—Oct 2 at sundown
Richard Litchko—Oct 4
Gary Ahouse—Oct 7
Columbus Day—Oct 10
Yom Kippur—Oct 11 at sundown
Lyndell Ricard—Oct 14
National Bosses Day—Oct 16
Lynn Hatt—Oct 21
Roy Knieriem—Oct 21
Tony Eitnier—Oct 22
United Nations Day—Oct 24
Phil Wagner—Oct 26
Halloween—Oct 31

NOVEMBER
Brian Hamm—Nov 5
Daylight Savings Ends—Nov 6
Terry Reinert, Jr.—Nov 8
Rex Jandrew—Nov 9
Veterans Day—Nov 11
Madison Bright—Nov 17
Rusty Magee—Nov 21
Charlene Zawaski—Nov 23
Thanksgiving—Nov 24
Kevin Templin – Nov 28
Michael Leibensperger—Nov 29

DECEMBER
Joseph Steffey—Dec 1
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day—Dec 7

Paula Blankenbiller—Dec 8
Robert Fitzsimmons—Dec 8
Neal Maccarone—Dec 8
Brandon Ferraiolo—Dec 11
CindyLevan—Dec 15
George Burkholder—Dec 18
David Miller—Dec 18
Shawn Rohrbach—Dec 19
Winter Begins—Dec 21
Hanukkah begins—Dec 24 at sundown

Christmas—Dec 25
Rob Jones—Dec 25
Boxing Day—Dec 26
Steve Clegg—Dec 26
AJ McCloskey—Dec 29
Mark Coughanour—Dec 31
Don Power—Dec 31
New Year’s Eve—Dec 31
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Getting to
know our
staff…
Larry Kerr

GIVING A HELPING HAND
Stuck inside over a weekend? Have some free me this summer? Put your free
me to good use and gather up your unwanted and unused items to be donated to
charity! Opportunity House just opened OppShop and will take almost anything that
you are ready to get rid of such as bed frames, headboards, cribs, TV’s, paint, other
children’s items subject to recalls, and even items that are too damaged to resell.
Almost anything EXCEPT ma resses or box springs.

Opportunity House is a mul ‐service organiza on that improves the quality of life
Breneman
with the
Department
of
for children, families andE.J.adults
whopartnered
face various
obstacles
to independence
and
Veterans Aﬀairs and held a Thanksgiving Food
supports their eﬀorts to achieve and maintain self‐suﬃciency and well‐being.
Drive to benefit local veterans through dona ons

of non perishable
goods.
Your dona ons to Opportunity
House
generate income to support their mission.
They sell online and at their new thri store:
OppShop, 3045 North Fi h Street Highway
In Muhlenberg Township (near Kmart)
Opened: 10‐7 Monday‐Saturday; 12‐7 Sunday

Larry Kerr has been a part of E.J.
Breneman, L.P. for just about two
years traveling from his hometown
of Marie a Ohio. He mostly is
with Full Depth Reclama on
process as an Operator.
Ladies, he is single but Larry has
a couple of favorites you must like.
He’s really into Nascar racing and
fishing, lots of fishing, especially on
the Muskingum River.
When asked where would he
like to vaca on and what is his
favorite past me? Larry replied
“Anywhere I can fish!”
You will have to send in a
picture of something you caught
Larry so you can have some
bragging rights!

OppShop sells clothes and shoes for the en re family along with furniture,
housewares, jewelry and books. Dona ons may be dropped oﬀ during their regular
business hours. Their truck will pick up dona ons of 100 pounds or more with a
scheduled appointment, which can be made by calling 610‐374‐4696. All profits from
these sales fund the mission of Opportunity House. Please visit www.opphouse.org
for more informa on. The shop and truck have receipts for dona ons to use for tax
deduc on purposes.

While on a job in Wyomissing with
EJB Paving & Materials Co., Greg Geho,
an E.J. Breneman, L.P. laborer was not only
doing his job but eyeing pedestrians when
he was behind the paver. Greg no ced a
child pull away from his grandfather run
down the hill because he saw his
grandmother across the street. Penn
Avenue is a heavily traveled road and cars
where definitely in the vicinity. Greg
jumped into ac on screaming and waving at
the top of his lungs over the paver to stop
the child who already was in the street.
Frightened by Greg’s mo ons he
immediately stopped and ran back to his
grandfather. Every crew member felt a
great deal of relief that a tragedy was
avoided thanks to Greg’s quick thinking.
E.J. Breneman/EJB Paving honored Greg
with a choice for his heroic deed.
He chose a golf shirt with our logo
to wear on the greens.
Job well done Greg!!
ABOVE: Greg Geho receiving Breneman logo golf shirt from Cindy Levan.

EATS AND GIGGLES
Lynn Ha
The Roving Reporter

Getting to
know our
staff…
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Shawn Rohrbach

Wyomissing Family Restaurant

Wyomissing Family Restaurant is
located on Penn Avenue in Wyomissing
Pennsylvania next to the Wyomissing Fire
Company. They serve American style
food from 5AM to midnight.
The décor is diner‐like with a long
counter with stools. It is a big place, large
lobby area, super huge dining room with
tables and chairs and booths.
They have waiter / waitress service.
I had a Mediterranean Eggs Benedict. It was on a toasted English muﬃn with two
over easy eggs, tomato and spinach covered with hollandaise sauce, plush hash brown
potatoes. Wow was it good!! The cost with coﬀee and taxes and p came to $11.00.
I’ll go back to explore the rest of the menu!

Shawn Rohrbach joined EJB Paving
& Materials Co. a li le over a year
ago as a Foreman.
Shawn lives in Schuylkill County
with Erin Reinert and together they
are raising 3 boys and 1 girl: RJ 22,
Jason 19, Andrew 16 and Nikole 14.
As a family they love to vaca on at
the beach, go swimming and play
football.
Basketball and football, especially
the Eagles are his favorite sports. His
favorite food and drink are meatloaf
and Coke. Shawn’s dream car is a
Chevelle or muscle car as he calls it.
He also would like to live in a large
home on the beach, go to Europe and
to travel the country in an RV.
Shawn….AWAY is the absolute
shortest distance between work and

play….find your AWAY, Go RVing!
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SAFETY UPDATE ...M

ARK

A TKINSON , S AFETY

DIRECTOR

LEADERSHIP, ATTITUDE & SAFETY
What do these three words having in common? A lot when it comes to safety!
The first rule of Marine Corps Leadership is to take care of your people. And in return, they will take care of you. Being a
leader is not the same as being a boss. The modern business definition of a “boss” is not something you want to be. It is draconian
and in the verb form it means “to give orders in a domineering manner”.
Every good organization strives to develop leaders. Leadership is not about rank, titles or pay. Leadership is about doing the
right thing every time, looking after your co-workers and stepping up to show the inexperienced people how to correctly perform
a task, making sure everyone is doing well and helping when others need help is needed. It is about teamwork, mentoring and coaching, not giving
the domineering commands.
I once had a Sgt. Major who started every conversation with “How’s your family?”. We joked that we could tell him we were being mortared and
he would respond with “How’s your family?”. He embodied leadership by confronting the difficult decisions head-on, looking after the
inexperienced people, taking responsibility for his actions as well as the actions of his team and most importantly treating everyone with dignity and
respect, regardless of their title. His Marines would have marched to hell and back for him.
Is it hard to be a good leader? Not necessary. If you simply take the time to truly listen to your co-workers, try to understand things from their
perspective and have a constructive conversation about how to proceed with the task at hand. Have mutual respect for everyone, treating others as
you want to be treated. We’re all adults, nobody likes to be screamed at, people appreciate being valued and having their opinions respected. Have
the ability to reason with others, make sure they have the tools they need to do their job, offer a helping hand. You’d be surprised at how much better
you and your team will be. You will be more productive, more cohesive, safer and the morale of your team will increase tremendously.
Attitude, well that can be a bad word in some instances. But having a positive attitude and outlook is contagious and a valued trait. Anyone that
you admire as a leader has a positive attitude. We all know of people with bad attitudes and when you take a good look at these types of people, they
are generally folks you tend to avoid or do not relish being in their presence. When it comes to safety, we must have a positive attitude your life
depends upon it. So, if you’re the kind of person who likes being miserable and have the “it won’t happen to me” attitude toward safety, think about
this….you may not love yourself, but someone else does. Hey, my wife and kids might not always be happy to see me but every night when I get home,
my dog thinks I’m the greatest thing since sliced bread!
Having spent over 18 years in the safety field, I can tell you one thing for sure. The morale of a department can be gauged by the amount of
incidents that particular department is experiencing. When incidents and injuries peak, it is a clear indicator that there is a morale issue. It may be
that they have a boss and not a leader. There may be an attitude problem which usually stems from poor leadership. We only need to look at sports
teams to see how this plays out. Everyone wants to root for the teams with the best records. No one wants to watch a baseball team that constantly
drops balls or football teams who continually fumble or throw interceptions. The best performing teams have many leaders, they have great
attitudes, outlooks and continually strive to improve. Industry is no different in that respect.
The safest companies embody leaders, have a positive outlook and attitude, continually strive to improve and are proud of their work. As a result
their work is always in demand, the staff enjoys their jobs and everyone goes home safe. Regardless of your position, be a leader. Look out for your
co-workers, give them a hand when they need help, coach them, teach the new guy or girl. You would be surprised at how much respect you’ll gain
from your peers, how they treat you in return and your jobs will become much safer for everyone.
~Stay Safe!~

STEVE BEISSEL
Steve used Stop Work Authority as
equipment was out on the road before
any flaggers were in place. Steve
made all equipment move oﬀ the road
un l situa on was corrected.

DAVE SFARRA

Both awarded by Dean Etchberger

Dave used a Stop Work Authority
when equipment was out on the
road early in the morning before
any flaggers were set up. He made
everyone get oﬀ the road un l
flaggers were in proper posi on.

FROM THE SAFETY COMMITTEE
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2016 Safety Commi ee Members
Mark Atkinson Paula Blankenbiller Dean Etchberger Kerry Hafer
Rory Kepley Mike Kernechel Roy Knieriem AJ McCloskey Jeﬀ Neiswender
Rosemary Sobotor Brian Stanley Al Tyson Phil Wagner Gary Wetzel

The safety commi ee has finalized and implemented the Revised Safety Incen ve Program, which
includes a Safety Day Oﬀ, as well as On the Spot Safety Recogni on which includes a spotlight in Street
Smarts. We have rolled out the Safety Day Oﬀ and those eligible have been no fied. We have had several
On the Spot Recogni ons. The Safety Commi ee would like to take the me to thank everyone for their
con nuous commitment to safety.
The safety commi ee has been busy as well performing safety inspec ons at the Shop, Plant, Oﬃce and Miller. And while
there were some minor issues that are being addressed, there were no significant issues found. Thanks to those commi ee
members who gave their me to help with the inspec ons.
We are always looking for safety sugges ons. Please see any member of the commi ee to forward your sugges ons for
review. The commi ee always appreciates employee feedback.

~Cindy Levan
Safety & Employee Resources Administrator

SEFTON POLAK

STEVE CLEGG

LYNDELL RICARD

This was a large crew on a street with
125 u li es. The crew had only two
experienced men who have had years
of service with CIR. Se on showed
leadership in teaching new members
of the crew what needed to be done.

As a foreman with only two out of 12 weeks
experience in Cold‐In‐Place Asphalt Recycling,
Steve managed to control a roadway
inundated with manholes, valve boxes,
catch‐basins and curbs to produce a CIR base
that our General Contractor stated was the
best CIR project he had followed with hot mix.

Without any ques oning Lyndell acted and
operated diﬀerent pieces of equipment
that kept the crew and equipment moving.
As he was the only experienced operator
of the CIR equipment he became a very
valuable asset to the project.
All awarded by Mike Polak
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TASTE OF HAMBURG‐ER FESTIVAL
Downtown Hamburg, PA
Sat., Sept 3 10am‐6pm rain or shine
Come & check out the mul ple burger stands,
resident cook‐oﬀ contest, burger ea ng contest,
mooing contest, wooden cow decora ng contest,
entertainment, vendors, ar sts, cra ers & more.
www.tasteo amburger.com
WHOPPIE PIE FESTIVAL
Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn
Route 896 Strasburg, PA
Sat., Sept. 10 10am‐4pm rain date‐Sun., Sept 11
Who can resist rich, creamy icing spread between
two so , delicious cakes? Over 100 scrump ous
flavors to devour!!!
www.whoopiepiefes val.com
WALK FOR THE ANIMALS AND WALKTOBERFEST
Jim Dietrich Park
4899 Stoudts Ferry Bridge Rd, Reading, PA
Registra on begins at 10am & the scenic walk
through the woods kicks of at 11am. Enjoy live
music, vendors, & ac vi es. Well‐behaved &
leashed dogs are permi ed in the park un l 2pm
All proceeds benefit the Humane Society of Berks
County
www.berkshumane.org/events/walk‐for‐the‐
animals
BERKS COUNTY INDIAN ARTIFACT SHOW
Leesport Farmers Market
312 Gernants Church Road, Leesport
Sunday, October 16
Contact Person: Roy Knieriem 215‐416‐7438
Email: rknieriem@netzero.net
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KICK UP YOUR HEELS‐THE WALK IN ART CENTER
220 Parkway Ave., Schuylkill Haven, PA
Sat., Sept 10 7pm‐11pm
Enjoy a night of art apprecia on & celebra on
with silent & live auc ons, dancing, music,
refreshments & fun.
www.walkinartcenter.org
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN BOROUGH DAY
Schuylkill Haven, PA
Sat., Sept. 24 rain or shine
Start out with breakfast at the church followed by
a day filled with vendors, music, food, live
entertainment, roaming street performers,
ac vi es, car shows, train rides & much more.
www.SHBoroughDay.com
ARTS BARN ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
3 Berry Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA
Sun., Sept. 25 noon‐5pm
Annual Fall Fes val event with food, arts & cra s,
ar st demos, kids ac vi es, music, & pe ng zoo.
www.theartsbarn.com
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SOUDERTON ART JAM
Souderton Community Park
Wile Avenue & Reliance Rd., Souderton, PA
Sat., Sept 24 10am‐5pm
A juried fine art & handmade cra fes val with
live music, food, poetry, hands‐on workshops,
chalk art for the children, & The Tas ng Tent
featuring local wineries & cra beers.
www.stmainst.org
FALL FESTIVAL & WOOFMINISTER DOGGIE
HALLOWEEN FASHION SHOW
Penn Wynne Presbyterian Church
130 Haverford Rd., Wynnewood, PA
Sat., Oct 22 10am‐3pm, rain date‐Sat., Oct 29
Everything Fall, pumpkin themed baked goods,
music, raﬄes, blood drive, & a doggie fashion
show at 11am.
www.pennwynnepresby.org
HOWLOWEEN 5K & DOG WALK & FALL FAIR
Parkside Place Park, One Parkside Place
Sat., Oct. 29 9am‐1pm
5K one mile dog walk followed by a Fall Fair with
50 vendors, contests, & ac vi es for all ages. Four
legged friends are welcome to a end! All
proceeds benefit Home at Last Dog Rescue.
www.howloween5k.com

PIONEER EVERGREEN FARMS
Orwigsburg, PA
159 E. Adamsdale Rd., Orwigsburg
One of the coun es best fall a rac ons. Enjoy a
scenic mountain hayride, as well as, bounce
house, caterpillar crawl, slides, pony rides,
SUGARLOAF CRAFTS FESTIVAL
playground, water balloon launcher, pe ng zoo,
The Greater Philly Expo Center at Oaks
soccer challenge, duck race, 3 acre tree maze, cow
100 Sta on Ave., Oaks, PA
milking contest, s’more roast, go karts,
250 of the na on’s finest ar sans jury selected for
playground, pumpkin trace face, gypsy gem
this show. Demos., live music, children’s
mining, hop along horses, food, & so much more.
entertainment, & delicious gourmet goodies.
www.pioneerevergreenfarms.com
www.SugarloafCra s.com

WEST END WORLD OF FOOD FESTIVAL
19th & Liberty, Allentown, PA
Sat., Sept. 17 11am‐10pm
Enjoy music, cra s, children’s ac vi es, beer, wine, &
a wide variety of food to sample!
www.westendworldoﬀoodfes val.com
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Main St., Bethlehem, PA
Sat., Oct. 8 11am‐8pm
10th annual featuring cra vendors, live music, &
soup, wine, & beer tas ngs. A fun event for the whole
family!
www.downtownbethlehemassocia on.com
BOOFEST/A SAFE HALLOWEEN/TRICK OR TREAT
EVENT
Execu ve Educa on Charter School

555 Union Blvd., Allentown, PA
Sat., Oct, 22 11am‐4pm rain date Sun., Oct 23
Enjoy trick or treat vendor alley, local live
entertainment, music, dancing, pumpkin patch, touch
a truck sec on, ice ska ng rink, children’s costume
contest, car show, pe ng zoo, raﬄes, pony & hay
rides, bingo, health & wellness sec on, farmers
market, fill a container with dona ons, arts & cra s, &
shu les to and from BooFest
www.boofest2016.eventbrite.com
GREAT LEHIGH VALLEY SLOT CAR SHOW‐FALL
Merchants Square Mall
1901 South 12th St., Allentown, PA
Sat., Nov. 12 10am‐3pm
Buy, sell, & trade slot cars, racing, new & vintage, all
manufacturers, all types of slots & parts.
www.leghighvalleytrainmeet.com

TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
YOUR BODY LANGUAGE IS PART OF WHO YOU ARE
Chances are you don’t even think about how you stand, sit, and move.
But gestures and postures make a drama c impact on how you think, feel
and perform. Want to use body language to be an even be er you?
1. Flex your muscles to boos your willpower and determina on. Flexing
your muscles also helps you to stay more focused when you hear
nega ve informa on. Flexing can even increase
your ability to resist ea ng temp ng food.
2. Lie down to be more crea ve and mo vated. Lying
down can lead to crea ve breakthroughs.
3. Cross your arms to feel determined and persistent.
It will make you perform be er on solvable
problems. Whenever you feel stuck, try folding your
arms against your torso.
4. Stand like Superman to feel more confident. Try two minutes of
standing tall while holding your arms up toward the sky. Standing like
Superman with your hands on your hips will drama cally increase
your level of confidence.
5. Smile to reduce your stress levels. Nega ve facial expressions signal
your brain that whatever you are doing is diﬃcult. Stress begets more
stress. Here’s the cure: Make yourself smile!
6. Tilt your head forward to make others (and yourself) feel comfortable.
It shows deference and humility and it helps remove any perceived
diﬀerences in status. It shows you are honored by the introduc on.
7. Mimic other people to be er understand their feelings. Imita ng
other people’s nonverbal expressions can help you understand the
emo ons they are experiencing.
8. Stand at an angle to reduce interpersonal tension. Standing face to
face automa cally feels confronta onal. Back away.
9. Use your hands to improve your memory. Research shows that
gesturing can play a role in learning.
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HOPE
Hope is a basic element of our physical and
mental well‐being. Those who have it have
health habits, like ge ng enough sleep and
exercise. They also have fewer colds, less
hypertension and diabetes, are more likely to
survive cancer, and have less depression.
It’s diﬀerent from op mism, which is the
belief that things will work out no ma er what you do.
When people lose hope, they are focusing on obstacles, but
psychologists find they can teach people to gain or restore hope. In a
study published in the Journal of Happiness Studies, researches asked
par cipants to iden fy a goal that excited them, mul ple ways to that
goal, and obstacles to the pathways around obstacles. They found that
the par cipants experienced a significant and sustained increase in hope
a er the study.
Anthony Scioli, a professor of psychology at Keene State College in
Keene, NH says hope is made up of four components. He says the are:
1) A achment a sense of con nued trust and connec on to another
person.
2) Mastery, or empowerment, is a feeling of being strong and capable
and having people you admire and who validate your strengths.
3) Survival is a belief that you aren’t trapped in a bad situa on and have
a way out, plus the ability to hold on to posi ve thoughts while
processing something nega ve.
4) Spirituality is a belief in something larger than yourself.
Dr. Scioli, author of Hope in the Age of Anxiety, says those who have all
four of these resources are more hopeful and, therefore, they are more
resilient.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DEFENSIVE WALKING
* Keep your ears tuned to the traﬃc sounds around you, not to the
Since you’re all grown up, you may think you know
everything about how to cross a street. Most of us
think that way, but every two hours in the U.S., a
pedestrian is killed by a motor vehicle. The na onal
Highway Traﬃc Safety Administra on says that in
2012, there were 4,700 pedestrian fatali es and
76,000 injuries.
Driver distrac on, speeding, failure to yield, as well
as alcohol, weather and darkness are driver
distrac ons. But pedestrians are o en at fault too,
such as when they don’t cross where and when they are supposed to and
when they are not paying a en on.
Mobile devices are among the leading distrac ons for both drives and
walkers. There has been a 50 percent spike in pedestrian deaths between
2005 and 2010 due to drivers using devices. Pedestrian injuries related to
cell phone use more than doubled in this period. People who are talking,
tex ng, listening to music or adjus ng their phones aren’t paying a en on
to their surroundings.
Most pedestrian deaths occur at non‐intersec ons, and at night.
Notably, one third of those killed meet the legal limit for drunk driving.
Never walk drunk unless you are escorted by a sober companion.
* In addi on to crossing only at intersec ons, never cross in the middle of
a block or from between parked cars.
* Look in all direc ons before crossing and con nue to scan un l you reach
the other side. Never blindly follow others who are crossing.
* Watch for turning vehicles and cyclists even if there is a “no turn on red”
signal.
* If your view is blocked, wait un l you can see what’s coming.
* As you cross, make eye contact with drivers to be sure they see you.

music on your device.
* Watch for driveways and entrances to parking garages. Also be alert
when walking in parking lots, where cares are backing up and turning.
* Where light colored clothing in areas where streets are not well lighted.
CELLPHONE INSURANCE FACTS
If you make a claim on your cellphone insurance, you might be shocked
that the deduc ble is about the same as what you paid for the phone in
the first place, according to NerdWallet.com.
This is because carriers heavily subsidize cellphone prices when you
sign a contract. You can get a $400 cellphone for just $200. If you break
the phone, some insurance plans require a $200 deduc ble. You will s ll
be ge ng a new phone for half price, but it sure won’t feel like it.
Meanwhile, if you do make a
claim, the replacement phone
the insurer provides you doesn’t
have to be the same phone as
you had before. The insurer
tries hard to provide the same
phone, but this might require
that you get a refurbished phone
of the same type.
Consider shopping around for
insurance plans. You might get a
be er deal.
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THREE PICTURES:
Rodney Treichler primps and preps the oﬃce that Melody Baird will be taking.
Guess he didn’t like it when we told him he dripped on the desk and he missed a spot!

Below was his solu on!!

“Get

out!”

Ha‐Ha!

TWO PICTURES:
The lighter side of Steve
having fun with the girls
in the oﬃce...Becky
Steltz, Kris na Stover
and Amanda Smith.

Steven Scanlon, our IT wizard had a great opportunity
to work for his dad’s company Scanlon Solu ons.
It’s a railroad logis cs consul ng company where
he is the Opera ons Manager.
Wishing you the best of luck Steve!!
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Melody Baird joined E.J. Breneman, L.P. in April as the
General Accoun ng Manger and will replace Michele
Mull when Michele re res later this year. Melody is a
Berks county na ve, having grown up in the Kutztown
area. A er high school, she worked for a solar‐collector
manufacturing company and moved with them from
Pennsylvania to Indiana, and eventually to Colorado.
A er many years and a few diﬀerent employers, she
returned to the east coast and lived in northern Virginia
where she was employed by various defense contractors.
Melody moved back to the Berks County area in 2011 and
currently lives in Mertztown, near to her parents and two brothers. She has one son
who lives in northern Virginia. Most Wednesday nights during the summer months
you can find Melody in Kutztown at the Ac on Track USA. She is
owner of two “small car” race cars (a Slingshot and an Excel 600
Modified) driven by her nephew. In addi on to auto racing, she
enjoys soccer (former referee, coach, and club director), football,
country music, and just about anything related to the outdoors.

You may have no ced two
new faces this summer
joining the eﬀorts of our
oﬃce staﬀ. Megan and
Madison Bright have been
working within diﬀerent departments
in the oﬃce assis ng with many tasks.
Megan was with us in the oﬃce in late
spring to lend a helping hand with
Safety/HR, Accoun ng and Paving. She
will be returning as a Junior at Franklin
& Marshall College. Her field of study is
Public Health with an emphasis in Biology. Madison’s
a en on was directed to Paving and Safety/HR throughout
the summer. This fall Madison will be a Junior at Conrad
Weiser High School. Together the girls have been a great
benefit to the departments they have supported.

Dave Umpierre is our new
part‐ me IT guy whose
hometown is Downingtown
PA, but currently resides in
Barto. Dave has two boys
Jon‐David, 4 and Chris an, 2.
He enjoys working on com‐
puters both as a career and hobby since the ripe old age
of 11 ge ng his degree from DeVry Fort Washington in
Computer Network Systems.
Football and baseball (Go Yankees!) are Dave’s favored
sports and enjoys bike riding, traveling to new ci es
and towns when he is able to take a road trip. Visi ng
Europe and its countries is one major item on his
bucket list!

JON ARSENAULT good
bye WILL GO HERE AS
WELL
OR ST. PATTY’S DAY??

ABOVE:
It’s summer and Megan Bright just loves helping out in
the oﬃce to do the shredding!

BELOW:
Madison Bright enjoys the piles of folders and filing on
the floor for her summer job!

OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
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LEFT:
Green Tree driver Mike
Shugart and Cisco Alvarado
contemplate the next
course of ac on to catch
Pikachu, Di o, or Blaziken
in the Pokémon Go game.
Look out!
There all around you!!

RIGHT:
Prince Ryan
or Prince Ali
fabulous he
Ali Ababwa?
Either way it looks like he’s going
to need a Genie to help him out!

#2
BLAST FROM THE
PAST#1!

#1

FAR LEFT:
Smiling then and smiling now because
she is heading toward re rement.
S ll clueless? Look at the back page
for the answer.

BLAST FROM THE
PAST#2!
LEFT:
You will be bowled over once you figure
out who this champion could be. Not
sure? Look for answer on the back page.
BELOW:
Phil Wagner has his own personal Valet in Mike Polak! Just like
Mr. Bates in Downton Abbey, Mr. Polak oﬀered to help M’lord
Wagner with his bags and
Phil readily accepted
handing oﬀ all of his bags
while he handled that big
heavy envelope! What’s
going on here Mike? You’re
from England and normally
the English have the
Valets!?!

BELOW:
Lyndell Ricard overseeing a
Cold‐In‐Place job
and loving the view!

I’m the King
of the World!

Psssst Paula, I
think I’m
going to order
EVERYthing!

BELOW:
Melody Baird, Rex Jandrew and
Paula Blankenbiller deciding on
their lunch choice.
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LEFT: The gang’s
all here and are
all smiles!!

ohan,
aryanne M
BELOW: M
nia
So
ver and
Kris na Sto
s!
u
g
n
elebra
Mar n….c

We’ll toast
to that!

RIGHT:
Linda Clary and
Rosemary
Sobotor looking
to see when the
entertainment
will start!

Wait! IS Ryan
Gosling coming
here?

BELOW: Rosemary Sobotor with
Michele Mull savoring the lunch break.

ABOVE: Tee Dietrich & Amanda Smith are all giggles
as they share the ice cream cookie. Aw, come on girls,
you need to share that dessert and your stories!
BELOW: Cindy Levan trying to give
Rosemary Sobotor direc ons on taking
pictures of our fun a ernoon.

Don’t tell me
what to do!
ABOVE: Cindy Levan and Jolanta
Bogdan wondering how they can make
this lunch last!

Rose, just
press the big
button.

LEFT:
Tee Dietrich,
Amanda Smith
and Becky Steltz
are enjoying the
moment.
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OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN … . C O N T I N U E D
Quickie question….
who is your favorite
griller?

Yeah, I’m not good
with that..

Stev

e Br

I’m helping
too! (to eat that
is...hehehe)

ight!

Liken’ this!

LEFT: The men are in the kitchen! But Phil
Wagner, Glenn McNeil and Jake Rhody aren't
wearing any aprons or have any food in their
hands!?!
Cindy Levan and Jolanta Bogdan
Amand
aS

mith a
nd Jeﬀ
DeMar
te

LEFT: Michele Mull, Cindy
Levan, Phil Wagner, Tony
Eitnier, Kris na Stover,
Sonia Mar n and Melody
Baird reflec ng on our
heroes.
BELOW:
Tony Eitnier ge ng his
plate ready.

LEFT: Is it
“foodar” or
what?? Not sure
but AJ always
seems to know
when we have
something to eat.
Too funny!!

ABOVE:
Linda Clary, Rory Kepley, Mark
Atkinson and AJ McCloskey
enjoying the food, enjoying the
company, and especially
enjoying the land of the free.
LEFT:
Amanda Smith and Don Power
sharing some stories.

LEFT:
Dessert me for Kris na Stover!!
Yummy!!
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Looks like the
fireworks have
started. Steve saw
John grilling!
LEFT:
Oh say can you see
Rusty Hoover photo
bombing Charlene
Zawaski’s picture!

I’m telling you
Phil, John has
taken over the
grill!

BOOM! That’s
right! I’m flippin’
and fryin’ for the
fourth!

BELOW:
Phil Wagner and
Becky Steltz red,
white and blue
through and through.

:
re
BELOW g America a .
ler
vin
h
lo
ic
,
e
d
r
o
T
the fo
odney
Loving drew and R
n
a
Rex J

Give
m
A
Miche e Liberty, g BOVE:
iv
le Mu
ll, Tee e me food
….Cin
Diet
prepa
re for rich and M dy Levan
,
the lu
e
ncheo lody Baird
n.

American Beau es: Steve Bright and his daughter Madison.

BELOW:
Tony Eitnier, Jake Rhody, Phil Wagner, Kris na Stover
and Rosemary Sobotor having a blast.

True

A
Patri BOVE:
ot s B
Roy K ecky Stel
tz an
nierie
d
m.

LEFT:
Looks like Tee Dietrich, Jim
Marks and Amanda Smith are
having a sparkling good me.
Peace out Amanda!
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News from the Home Front

Boyertown takes one game at a time,
winds up state champion
JOHN

LEFT: Reading Eagle: Natalie
Kolb | Boyertown players celebrate a er
bea ng Plum 4‐1 to win the PIAA Class
AAAA baseball tle.

J
O
H
N

ABOVE: Reading Eagle: Natalie Kolb | Boyertown players
high‐five Ben Longacre (33), a er he scored a run during
the PIAA Class AAAA baseball championship game against
Plum. Boyertown defeated Plum 4‐1.

SURROUNDING
PICTURES:
John DeMar no’s son,
John, was part of the
winning Boyertown
Senior High School
baseball team. What
a way to be a part of
America’s Na onal
Pas me!!

JOHN

ABOVE: Readin
g Eagle: Natalie
Kolb | Boyertow
players celebrat
n
e their state ch
ampionship on
Thursday in Stat
e College.

N
JOH

Team‐first mentality crowns Boyertown champions
ABOVE: The Boyertown baseball team celebrates after winning the PIAA Class AAAA title over Plum
Thursday in State College. (Austin Hertzog - Digital First Media)
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ABOVE AND RIGHT:
Amanda Smith joins her dad Mike Polak, above and her
brother Se on Polak, right for a li le 60’s hippy fun.
Groovy baby!

RIGHT:
Batch plan operator Lynn Kauﬀman received “The Nascar
Experience” as one of the coolest, fastest Father’s Day gi
ever to be had! He was given eight laps at Pocono Raceway
topping out at speeds of 150 miles per hour.

BOOGITY, BOOGITY, BOOGITY!
BELOW:
The Stover family is enjoying
their vaca on at the Outer Banks
as they visit the O er Banks!

RIGHT:
Becky Steltz and Roy Knieriem as
Army E6 Staﬀ Sergeant in the
79th Infantry Division, dress the part for
World War II Weekend A Gathering of
Warbirds! While watching the airshow
Roy took a picture of the Mustang and
Corsair flying in tandem.
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News from the Home Front...continued

RIGHT:
Tony Kasprzak joins the
grandparents club when his
daughter Stephanie gave birth in
April. Elena Anne weighed 8lbs
13oz and was 20 inches long.
Stephanie and her husband Jus n
and baby daughter are doing well.
Tony’s comment: “First
grandchild!! I’m ge ng old. lol”

I’m computer challenged, all the photos are in cyber space. I can’t
produce any. So a picture is worth a thousand words, give or take a few,
here it goes.
LYNN HATT’S GRAND GIRLS:
There’s Layla Rae Ha , born March 12,
2014. Layla enjoys books, movies and
playing at the tot lot. She a ends nursery
school and is interested in what goes on in
the kitchen.

Aren’t we all Tony!!??!!

The new addi on is Brooklyn Mae Ha
born March 21, 2016. Brooklyn enjoys
ea ng, sleeping and pooping. I’m looking at
them through Grandpa googles, but they are
the cutest babies ever.

RIGHT :
Rodney Treichler’s new
grandchild will always have a
great story to tell of his birth!
While on the way to the
hospital Rodney’s daughter
call 911 at 1:20 a.m. They
met paramedics at exit ramp
of Route 422 and 23. Tyler
Jay Quigley was born at 1:37
a.m. at Valley Forge Park
entrance at Route 23. Now
that’s a way to enter the
world! As you can see
Rodney is s ll a proud Pop.

Layla Ha is a name to remember. She’s going to be on the W.P.G.A tour
in eighteen years.
Brooklyn Ha , li le early to tell. She’ll probably be a Safety Professional,
like her dad, or a writer/editor like mom.
Last, but really first, is Cooper pizza party hat. Cooper is six years old, first
grand‐dog. Cooper enjoys long walks, riding in the car and snoozing on the
sofa. Cooper has a gypsy life style. Born in St. Louis, Missouri, flew into
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at eight weeks old, lived in Conshohocken the
first year, moved to Ambler, traveled to Boston, Massachuse s, Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina and many long visits in Robesonia, Pennsylvania.
Layla and Brooklyn were born in the Abington Hospital in Abington,
Pennsylvania. It’s located east on Route 73, past Oley, through Boyertown,
around the traﬃc circle at Zieglerville, skip down Skippack to Blue Bell. Now
it’s close, two miles yet, there a le on Route 611, three blocks on le .

BELOW:
Tyler receives a full size
Snoopy. Just his size too!!

BELOW:
Steve Clegg hanging out, having fun and taking selfies with
his kids. Just look at their smiles!!

Did You Know??
An average four-year
old child asks 437
questions a day!

LEFT:
It’s “Kids Only” for Cindy
Levan’s granddaughter
Sophia. Si ng here like a
proper li le lady she is
growing up so quickly!

ABOVE:
Kris na Stover’s
daughter, Gema, is showered with
flowers a er her dance
performances in jazz, tap and hip hop.
LEFT: Kris na’s son, Shaun, is
ready to hit the road on his mini
motorcycle. Look out….he’ll be
doing wheelies sooner then you
think!!

LEFT: Let us introduce you to Mr. & Mrs. Larry Orischak who recently ed the knot
this summer!!
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MIDDLE: Artwork created by Amanda Smith as their wedding gi .
BELOW:
Larry & Julie Orischak share a crazy moment with their ushers Bob Ditzler,
Mike “Pickle” Orischak and Rich Bassler.

LEFT:
When John DeMar no was asked about his son, John’s,
gradua on he gave the following account:






John graduated with High Honors from Boyertown
Area High School.
Has a wonderful father.
Will be a ending Bucknell University in the fall.
Plans to major in Environmental Engineering.

Looks like a lot of Pomp and
Circumstance in the DeMar no
family! Wishing you the best at
college John. Go Bisons!!

ABOVE: Larry Orischak gives hugs to Amanda Smith
and Tee Dietrich for a ending his nup als.

BELOW:
Celebra ng was a must as son Kyle Purcell and his mom Cynthia Levan both graduated from
College this year! Kyle, with a BS in Civil Engineering from Penn State University works for
TRC World Wide Engineering as a Design Engineer. Cindy with a BS in Accoun ng from
Alvernia University is Breneman’s Safety & Employee Resources Administrator. Now this is
a year to be remembered. Way to go!!
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STREET SMART TRAVELS!
Anyone traveling or working on company business or private vaca ons around the USA or interna onal
travel, please take a copy of Street Smart with you. Have your photo taken with the Street Smart while at that loca on.
Send the photo to Becky or email it to her with an explana on of where it was taken, who is in the photo and any short
story as to why you were at that place of interest. This could also be a photo taken on a project site. We love to know
where our company employees spend their me!
RIGHT:
The beauty of Jamaica
seemed to be the spot for
Sonia Mar n as she relaxed
and read her latest edi on
of Street Smart.

FAR LEFT:
The devil made him do it! Dean
catches up on some Street Smart
reading while visi ng Arizona
State University Sun Devils
campus. His daughter Deana will
be a ending the college later this year.
ABOVE: Dean also managed to finish his reading of Street Smart when
he a ended the Diamond Back’s vs Philadelphia Phillies baseball game.
Seems like he brought his hometown team some luck because the
Phillies won!!
BELOW:
Cindy Levan also found
some safety ps in Street
Smart as she traveled with
the newsle er to Arches
Na onal Park in Utah.

BELOW:
Standing on the Four Corners of Utah,
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico Cindy Levan
found me to see
where Street Smart
was traveling.

MILESTONES
5 Years

Christopher Hinkle—5/16/2011
Gary Marx—5/17/2011
Francisco Alvarado—5/20/2011
Robert Speicher—6/8/2011
Maryanne Mohan—7/13/2011

20 Years
Keith Hotzman—7/8/1996
Jonathan Gibas—6/10/1996

STREET SMART STAFF
Mike Polak, Becky Steltz,
Paula Blankenbiller, Maryanne Mohan,
Cindy Levan and Amanda Smith.
Published and wri en IN‐HOUSE tri‐annually
for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P. and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
1117‐1119 Snyder Road
West Lawn, PA 19609‐1100
All comments and/or correc ons are welcome.
Contact the staﬀ by calling 610‐678‐1913.

#2 is our own Senior Es mator/Project
Manager Glenn McNeil. Heard he gave up
going pro to work for EJB Paving.
Answer to Blast From The Past (page 28):
#1 is Oﬃce Manager Michele Mull who is
planning on re ring in September! Just had
to get one of you in here Michele!

